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COFFEE
Homebrewed goodness
starts with beans,
water, machine
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Building a better
brown bag lunch
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DO YOU READ THE
NUTRITION LABEL
BEFORE YOU BUY FOOD?

ONLINE
COMMENTS

‘‘

I’m feeling duped
— thanks to the jerks
who started
the rumor
about E. Holly
Mobil. Can’t
trust anything on the
Internet these days. My
apologies.”

‘‘

Record profits for
U.S. companies. Record
stock market. Far fewer
of our young men and
women being killed and
injured in foreign wars.
An energy exporter in a
few years? Need I say
more? Thank you President Obama.”

‘‘

Some of us are really tired of being ridiculed
in Linden
because we
don’t think
the mural is
appropriate
for our historic
downtown. I applaud the
effort, but next time get
some public input before
you cover a historic building with modern art.”
810-771-TEXT
(8398)

TEXT
YOUR
HOT LINE
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Husse giving golf
another swing

$

First day of school marks end of summer
uLocal districts expect a

stable year for enrollment

By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Lake Fenton — At the high
school main office, Kathy Wilkinson is busy with a line out the door
of students. They need help with
schedules, locker combinations
and vehicle registrations for the
student parking area.
The 2014-15 school year opened
with the rumble of diesel-powered
buses, slamming lockers, hallway
chatter and probably a lot of scrambling and nerves.
It’s also a time for schools to
get a better picture of their funding
situation for the future. For each
student gained, districts receive
approximately $7,400. They lose
the same amount per student,
which has in the past, led to layoffs,
belt tightening and even closing a
middle school in Holly.
While the official count isn’t
See SCHOOL on 8

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Shortly after arriving, students at Lake Fenton High School stream down the central stairwell toward
the auditorium for orientation on Tuesday, the first day of school for local districts.

Facebook post fans racial flames?

Laundry detergent
pods ‘in hot water’

Now-deleted post
called for boycott of
Groveland gas station
after misunderstanding

for Disease Control calls their use
‘an emerging health hazard’ for children

By Tim Jagielo

By Sally Rummel

uCenters

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Groveland Twp. — East

Holly Village Mobil gas station
found themselves the target of
social media protests starting
Thursday, and culminating into
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO
actual protests on Labor Day.
Nick
Ghalib
of Yemen is the store manA rumor was spread on social
ager
at
the
center
of the protest against
media that an “Arabic man” at the
his
gas
station.
See BOYCOTT on 6

Doing laundry is always a chore, and
detergent manufacturers have tried for
years to come up with convenient ways
to make the job easier.
While the idea of laundry tablets has
been around since the ‘60s and ‘70s, they
didn’t gain mainstream appeal until
Tide Pods were introduced
See PODS on 5

Michigan wolf hunt — the great controversy
New law affects all sportsmen,

not just wolf hunters
By Yvonne Stegall

ystegall@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

While controversy has existed since
last year’s wolf hunt in Michigan’s Upper
Peninsula over who should determine if
the hunt happens, it will now be up to
the Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) what animals are considered
game animals.
This not only gives the right for them
to chose if wolves will be hunted, but it
also “allows the Natural Resources Com-

mission (NRC) to name game species and
issue fisheries orders using sound science,” according to the Michigan United
Conservation Clubs (MUCC).
On top of that, it creates a $1 million
rapid response fund to prevent Asian
carp and provides free hunting and fishing licenses for active military members.
On a mostly party-line vote of 23-10, the
Michigan Senate passed the citizen-initiated legislation and the Michigan House of
Representatives passed the Scientific Fish
and Wildlife Conservation Act this week,
with a bipartisan vote of 65-43.
See WOLF on 6

Michigan’s
gray wolf
is beautiful
and majestic, but
is believed
to be a
detriment
to many
farmers in
the UP.

FWS.GOV
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News briefs
Fill the Boot for MDA raises
$3,506 in Fenton
Over the Labor Day weekend, the
Fenton Fire Department members
volunteered their time and collected
$3,506 for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association (MDA). Assistant Fire
Chief Charles Koan said firefighters
manned posts at both VG’s Grocery
stores in Fenton on Saturday, Sunday
and Monday. Shoppers generously
donated money and filled boots that
the firefighters used for the collections.
Last year, the fire department collected
$3,335. Koan said the fire department
wanted to thank the Fenton community
for helping them to have a successful
Fill the Boot event. “It was very successful,” said Koan.

FENCE

FOR LESS!
WOOD • VINYL • CHAIN LINK • ALUMINUM
• Build to suit • 15 years experience
• Free on-site estimates

810-735-7967

www.tctimes.com

events

RECIPES

Calendar of

AGLOW INTERNATIONAL - HOLLY
Aglow International – Holly will host
its next meeting on Wednesday,
Sept. 10 at 315 South Broad St. in
Holly. Fellowship and snacks begins
at 9:30 a.m., followed by a meeting
at 10 a.m. Patti Morris is the featured speaker. She holds the position of Intercessory Prayer Pastor at
Rochester First Assembly of God
in Rochester. For more information,
contact Julie at (248) 841-5126 or
wamsherja@gmail.com.
ANNUAL JOE VINCENT
MEMORIAL SHOOT
The 11th annual Joe Vincent Memorial Shoot is set for Saturday, Sept.
13 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Sunday, Sept. 14, from 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. at Land O Lakes Bowmen, a
family friendly archery club at 13080
Hartland Rd. in Fenton. It’s the final
leg of the Michigan Bow Hunters
(MBH) Triple Crown. Free Primitive
Camping opens 4 p.m., Sept. 13.
The event includes 40 Target Reinhart 3D Course, kitchen open all
day Saturday and Sunday, unlimited
shooting cost is $25/person for the
entire weekend. There is a Pig Roast
on Saturday at 6 p.m. The cost is
$10/person or $25/family. There will
be novelties, vendors and plenty
of raffles. MBH Members shoot the
broadhead course for free. For more
information, call (810) 629-8927 or
(248) 245-1104 or go to www.landolakesbowmen.com.

Slow Cooker Taco
Soup
(crockpotladies.com)

Back to school
means back to
the crock pot
uYour slow cooker will help you

put delicious, nutritious food
on your family’s table this fall

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

“Back to school” is an ideal time to pull
your slow cooker out of the pantry and put
it to work for you during these busy fall
weeks. Your house will smell wonderful
with the aromas of homemade cooking,
and the dinner hour can be stress-free
and relaxed.
Here are a few “tried and true” recipes
to get you started:
RECIPES

Slow Cooker
Chicken and
Dumplings
(allrecipes.com)

INGREDIENTS:
4 skinless, boneless chicken breast
halves
2 T. butter
2 (10.75 oz.) cans condensed cream
of chicken soup
1 onion, finely diced
2 (10 oz.) packages refrigerated biscuit dough, torn into pieces
DIRECTIONS:

Place the chicken, butter, soup and
onion in a slow cooker. Fill with enough
water to cover.
Cover, and cook for 5 to 6 hours on
high. Thirty minutes before serving, place
the torn biscuit dough in the slow cooker,
cooking until the dough is no longer raw
in the center.

Brown Sugar and
Balsamic Glazed
Pork Loin
(crockingirls.com)

INGREDIENTS:
2 lbs. pork loin, boneless
1 t. ground sage
½ t. salt
¼ t. pepper
1 clove garlic, crushed
½ c. water
½ c. brown sugar
1 T. cornstarch
¼ c. balsamic vinegar
½ c. water
2 T. soy sauce
DIRECTIONS:

Combine sage, salt, pepper and garlic,
and rub over roast. Place in slow cooker
with ½ cup water. Cook on low for 6 to 8
hours.
About 1 hour before roast is done,
combine ingredients for glaze in small
sauce pan (brown sugar, cornstarch,
balsamic vinegar, water and soy sauce).
Heat and stir until mixture thickens.
Brush roast with glaze 2 or 3 times during the last hour of cooking. Serve with
remaining glaze on the side.

INGREDIENTS:
2 lbs. lean ground beef
2 onions, diced
2 (15.5 oz.) cans pinto beans,
undrained
1 (15.5 oz.) can kidney beans,
undrained
1 (15.25 oz.) can corn,
undrained
3 (14.5 oz.) cans diced or stewed
tomatoes with green chilies, undrained
2 (4.5 oz.) cans diced green chilies,
undrained
1 (1.25 oz.) package taco
seasoning mix
1 (1 oz.) package ranch salad dressing mix (i.e., Hidden Valley)
Toppings, assorted, such as:
• tortilla chips
• shredded cheddar or jack cheese
• sour cream
• guacamole
• diced green onion
DIRECTIONS:

Brown ground beef in a skillet with
diced onion until the meat is cooked and
browned. Drain and rinse off fat and add
meat to a 6-7 quart crock-pot.
Add the rest of the ingredients (excluding toppings) and stir to combine.
Make sure to include the liquid from all
cans to form the soup. Cook on low 6-8
hours or on high 3-4 hours.
Serve in bowls with toppings of
choice.
To freeze: Brown beef and onion,
place in freezer bag with the other soup
ingredients. Label and freeze. When
ready to cook soup on a busy day, just
toss the contents of freezer bag into
your crock-pot still frozen and cook until
everything is hot.

Slow Cooker Beef
Stroganoff
(allrecipes.com)

INGREDIENTS:
1 lb. cubed beef stew meat
1 can (10.75 oz.) condensed golden
mushroom soup
½ c. chopped onion
1 T. Worcestershire sauce
¼ c. water
4 oz. cream cheese
DIRECTIONS:
In a slow cooker, combine the meat,
soup, onion, Worcestershire sauce and
water.
Cook on low setting for 8 hours or
high setting for 5 hours. Stir in cream
cheese just before serving.

Fiesta
Chicken
(homemakinghacks.com)

ONLY 3

INGREDIE
INGREDIENTS:
NTS
Salsa Jar (16 oz)
1 Can of Campbell’s Condensed
Cheddar Soup
2.5 lbs Boneless Chicken
DIRECTIONS:
Add all three ingredients into your
slow cooker. Stir periodically. Cook in
your slow cooker for about 4 hours
on high or 6-8 hours on low. Voila!

Easy BBQ Chicken
(lmld.org)

INGREDIENTS:
Boneless chicken tenders
BBQ sauce
Bacon (1 piece per piece of chicken)
Swiss cheese (1/2 piece per piece
of chicken)
DIRECTIONS:

Place chicken in crock pot. Cover with
BBQ sauce. Cover and cook on low for
4 hours or on high for about 2 hours.     
Cook 1 piece of bacon per chicken
piece. Place cooked bacon on each
piece of chicken and top with a piece of
cheese.
    Cook on high till cheese melts, about
15 minutes.
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report

Police&Fire

TRAFFIC STOP –
OWI-SECOND OFFENSE
At 8:50 p.m. on Aug. 31, a Fenton police officer initiated a traffic
stop at North Road and LeRoy
Street for an equipment violation.
The driver’s speech was slurred
and he asked the officer to follow
him home because he had drank
too much. The man registered a
.204 on the breath test and was
placed under arrest. He was
lodged overnight at the Fenton
police station. He was released
the next day with a charge of
OWI- second offense.

Tricks of the trade to

brew the ultimate cup
of coffee at home
By Yvonne Stegall

INVESTIGATION
CONTINUES
Fenton Det. Scott Townsend continues to investigate a larceny
complaint, which was reported
on Monday, July 21. Construction items were stolen from a
construction site at the corner of
Torrey and North roads in Fenton
sometime between 10 p.m. on
July 20 and 9 a.m. on July 21.
The owner of the new restaurant, Big Cats Bar and Grill, told
Fenton police that barn wood, a
water heater, a box frame for the
new business sign, construction
lumber and steel sections were

ystegall@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

It’s important to know that there are many
ways to brew coffee, and many gadgets out
there to help with this
task. What you need, and Summary
what you brew, depends A good cup
on your coffee and taste of coffee at
home can
preferences.
happen. You
Whether you prefer need the right
mild or robust, or maybe system, the
something fancy, is not right water, and
just a matter of what roast the right beans.
you chose, it also depends
on how much coffee you use and what type
of machine you use.

‘‘

A good cup
The quality
of coffee starts
with the beans of the beans
according to
N C A U S A does make a
(National cof- difference.
fee association Jodie Maier
USA). The The Laundry coffee trainer
fresher the bean
the better, which means it’s a good idea to
check the expiration date. Whole beans retain freshness longer, and are a better choice
for a better cup of coffee. Don’t grind until
you are ready to use. If you are grinding your
beans at home you’ll need a grinder. Buy
something specifically made for grinding
coffee beans, for the best consistency.
One thing that is important to know, that
many people may not, is that you should
never keep your coffee in the refrigerator

A great cup of coffee can be made at home,
you just need to know the tricks of the trade.

Coffee facts

’’

• It takes three-to-four years for a coffee seed to grow into a tree that produces coffee beans.
•Seeds are first planted in nurseries.
Six months to one-year later, seedlings
are transplanted to open fields.
•Approximately two-and-a-half years
after transplantation, the trees begin to
flower and the flowers produce a small
fruit known as a coffee cherry. In the
center of each cherry are two green coffee beans.
•Coffee plants grow best where there
See COFFEE FACTS on 9

See COFFEE on 9

See POLICE on 6

Do you read the nutrition
label before you buy food?
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Portion size, order of
ingredients, nutritional value
important for healthier lifestyle
By Yvonne Stegall

ystegall@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

There are many reasons why you
should read the nutrition label on foods.
It’s not just a reference for those who are
on a diet, and it’s not even just there for
people suffering from food allergies and
intolerances.
If you had a time machine and could
go back a decade it’s likely you’d see
something different between the nutrition
labels now, and then. In addition, food
labels boast front label claims that sites
such as WebMD warn us about, “The
front label is where manufacturers can
say whatever they want.” The claims

MOBILE APP:
Visit
tctimes.com or
scan this QR code

‘‘

I typically do
not look at the
percentages
because I feel
it leads to
confusion.

’’

Marjie Andrejciw

Marjie’s Gluten Free Pantry

they are speaking of include “heart healthy,”
“low fat,” and statements about being enriched with certain vitamins or minerals.
Marjie Andrejciw at Marjie’s Gluten
Free Pantry said, “I typically do not look
at the percentages because I feel it leads
to confusion.  Manufacturers are notorious
for manipulating these percentages to make

Twizzler

I have a
FANTASTIC
personality.
I’m a great boy sweet and
playful.

SPONSORED BY:

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton
810-750-1360
www.chassefenton.com

CNN.COM

The FDA recently made some changes to nutrition labels, in an
effort to make them easier to read.

a food look better for you than it really is,
such as having an unrealistic serving size that
is very small as compared to how much an
average person would typically eat.”  
When it comes to serving sizes, “People
should actually measure out a recommended
serving size of a food and see how much that
See NUTRITION LABEL on 7

Sassy

To adopt these animals

PLEASE CALL:

810-629-0723
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

Sassy is a Jack
Russell blend
looking for a new
companion. She
will be the perfect
person for a retired
person or a calm
home.
SPONSORED BY:

Brookstone
Farms

810.516.7096

www.brookstonefarms.org

Luxury Dog Boarding
and Doggie Daycare
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FROM THE LEFT
Clarence Page
Nationally syndicated

columnist
Rev. Al tries to bridge
Obama’s passion gap

It’s not hard to figure out why the Rev. Al
Sharpton, of all people, receives a strange
new respect in President Obama’s White
House. Every president needs a good ‘anger
translator.’
The old Sharpton rose to national
notoriety as a portly, former protégé of
music star James Brown — complete with
signature pompadour, track suit and gold
chains. He ballyhooed such demagogic
fiascos as the Tawana Brawley affair, in
which he falsely accused a white New
York prosecutor and others of gang-raping
a black teenager.
Compared to those days, the new
Sharpton — an older, slimmed-down,
suit-and-tie-wearing version of his former
self — still calls for justice but aims his
rhetoric at putting out fires more than
starting new ones.
The new Rev. Al was on full display
in Ferguson, Missouri, where the fatal
shooting of an unarmed black teen by a
white police officer touched off protests
and riots.
Not surprisingly, his new prominence
enrages conservatives, among others who
agree with Fox News’ Bill O’Reilly’s assessment of Sharpton as a ‘charlatan’ and
‘race hustler’who only cares ‘about his own
self-aggrandizement.’
‘Look back,’ Sharpton told me in a
2001 interview. ‘My image is no worse
than Rev. (Jesse) Jackson’s was in 1980,’
four years before the first of Jackson’s two
presidential runs.
Even then, he was talking openly about
his aim to replace Jackson’s prominence as
a civil rights leader.
That seems to describe his status these
days as Democratic candidates seek his
endorsements and he hosts his own nightly
show on MSNBC.
Sharpton fills that passion vacuum, as he
showed at the Ferguson funeral for shooting
victim Michael Brown. ‘Instead of feeling
sorry for ourselves,’ he said, ‘We’ve got to
clean up our community so we can clean
up the United States of America!’
Those are the sort of self-help themes
that his conservative critics claim that he
and other liberal black leaders never talk
about. I won’t hold my breath waiting for
them to give him much credit. Both sides
have their Luthers.

YESTERDAY’S HISTORY. TOMORROW’S
a mystery. Today’s a
‘present’ because it’s
from God.


THIRTY-FOUR YEARS
after he was crushed in
a landslide and run out
of office, Jimmy Carter
is still considered one
of our worst presidents.
Obama will be regarded
even less than Carter.

Hot
lines
Submit at: tctimes.com,
call 810-629-9221 or
text to 810-771-8398

www.tctimes.com
downtown, because
those parking spaces
include parking for the
apartment building
downtown, for city hall,
employees, police vehicles, and fire vehicles.
All public parking spaces.

FROM THE RIGHT
Cal Thomas
Nationally syndicated

columnist



AFTER WATCHING
OBAMA’S speech yesAll submissions, if approved for
terday to the press, and
publication, must be 50 words or
less and do not necessarily reflect
this morning I watched
the views of the Tri-County Times. We
Prime Minister Camerreserve the right to edit for clarity,

on’s speech to the press
length and liability.
THE TV NEWS woman
in England, it’s easy to
said that we should
see why Obama doesn’t
be glad the gas prices
like to meet with our
dipped down to $3.49 a gallon. I would
foreign allies. He is so far outclassed.
like to remind everyone that gas was

$1.84 a gallon on George Bush’s last
I DON’T THINK it’s as simple as asking a
day in office. Gasoline prices have
municipality to open a business. Consustained a higher level of pricing with
sideration and time goes into it. Surveys
Obama in office.
nationally could be used to look for the

right place. The more you shop online
IS THERE ANYONE out there who
and commit to Internet sales, the less
wishes they would start having decent
likely any business is going to come into
hairstyles? Something beautifying, sexy
brick and mortar in an area.
and nice to look at.


JUST THINK — STOP signs save lives.
HAVE YOU SEEN the church parking lot

on Sunday morning? Especially from the
BECAUSE OF THE dog mauling in the
first of September until the end of June.
Lapeer area, I would like to know if there
They are part of the people complaining
are any Cane Corso or other dangerous
about no parking spaces.
dogs in the city of Fenton or around Fen
ton so that joggers, bicyclers and people
IT’S REALLY MATHAMATICALLY
walking their small dogs would know
simple — higher taxes means more buwhat areas these are in. It would be a
reaucrats to spend those taxes for you.
good idea if you could share this with the

public so they can be aware.
THE IRS SCANDAL continues to grow.

President Obama, his administration
I’M JUST AMAZED at this comment
officials, Lois Lerner, and the new IRS
in the Hot lines to the person using the
commissioner have all used three
word hypocrisy for how many times Bush
tactics in this scandal: delay, derail, and
golfed. If you look into it, Bush never
deceive. Even our department of justice
golfed after the Iraq war started because
has conducted a false and corrupt
he thought it was a bad image. A little
investigation.
research shows how stupid some people

in this community are.
I TOO WOULD welcome to see the map
published publicly regarding parking
See HOT LINE throughout Times

CHILI

FAMILY OPEN HOUSE &

COOK OFF!

Join us free of charge
Wednesday, Sept. 17th, 3-6pm
Tour our beautiful community and
taste all the delicious chili available!

Pet Friendly

A SENIOR COMMUNITY

16300 Silver Parkway, Fenton • 888-320-9507
www.lockwoodseniorliving.com

If ISIS attacks again,
what will we do?

The Obama administration is reportedly considering airstrikes in Syria
against the terrorist group ISIS. The New
York Times quotes ‘a top national security adviser’ to the president as saying
the U.S. is ‘not going to be restricted by
borders to protect its interests...’
What about American cities? If ISIS
attacks one or more U.S. cities, as it has
threatened to do, what then? We can’t
bomb ourselves. How would we counter
a nosedive in the stock market or the
ensuing chaos and fear?
The U.S. and Europe are vulnerable
because of a false belief that we can
somehow ‘convert’ ideological and
religious fundamentalists into tolerant
people by exposing them to our way
of life. So we let them into our nations.
They build mosques and allow them to
set up Islamic schools, at least some of
which teach hatred of Jews, Christians
and Western values.
The estimated share of legal Muslim immigrants entering the U.S. each
year has roughly doubled, from about
5 percent of legal immigrants in 1992
to about 10 percent in 2012. While it is
a diverse group with not all holding to
the same ideology or hatred of the West,
there are enough radicals among them
to constitute a clear and present danger.
If even a small number of Muslim
immigrants — or American citizens who
have been radicalized by imams — attack a shopping mall, killing and terrorizing shoppers, what will the president
do? Will he treat it as a crime, ‘workplace
violence,’ or call it by its right name.
These and many other questions must
be answered before another attack,
which our leaders repeatedly warn is
coming. Why is it coming? Because
presidents over several administrations
have not done all they could to prevent
it, preferring soft words to tough action.
What will the current president do when
the next attack comes? Will the public
take matters into their own hands and
fight back?
Vigilantes are the last thing we need,
but they could rise up, if government
fails to perform its constitutional duty
to protect us from enemies, foreign and
domestic.

Compiled by Yvonne Stegall, staff reporter

What advice do you have for students as they return to school?

“The effort you put in
now builds the foundation for your future. Parents’ advice is a guide,
not a lecture.”
— Lars Dundas, Holly

“Don’t be afraid to follow your passion.”
— Angela Dundas
Holly

“Stick to it and finish,
don’t go in and just bail
out.”
— Per Lillemoen
Highland

“Don’t let yourself get
bullied. Always stand up
for yourself, and always
do your homework.”
— Garrick Badour
Gainesville, Florida

street talk

“Stay in school and
study as hard as you
can.”
— Steve Gregory
Linden

“Listen to your teachers.
Study hard. Enjoy every
moment because it goes
by fast.”
— Jennifer McKinnon
Linden
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Building a better brown bag lunch
containers back
uMaking healthy kids
Summary
home with them,
meals for school
so it helps keep
Sending a bagged
lunch to school
By Yvonne Stegall
costs down to
for kids can be a
ystegall@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
save disposable
healthy alternative to
While healthy food options are on the
containers from
school lunches.
rise in many school cafeterias, it can be
foods like butter
healthy and more cost efficient to send
and yogurt. If
a bag lunch to school with your child.
they remember to bring it home it can be
However, what do you put in it? There
used again, but if not you aren’t losing an
are many things to consider when packing
expensive container to the school trash bin.
your child’s school lunch. Will they eat
Make sure you send a variety of foods
what you give them? Will it spoil before
with them, and change up the things you
lunchtime?
send often. While veggies are important,
Angela Minicuci, MIHealth spokessending baby carrots every day is going
person via email said,
to get old. Depending on
“Making lunch at home
what veggies your child
Making
and taking it to school is
likes, switch them up. Send
a great way to ensure your lunch at home
carrots one day, then celery
kids are getting healthy
the next. Toss in a different
foods. There are a number and taking it
veggie for them to try ocof things that parents can to school is a
casionally to help expand
do to make their child
their palate.
great way to
excited to bring their own
Try not to give them
ensure your
healthy lunch to school.”
too much to eat. Kids
One way to ensure your kids are getting
have short lunch times,
child will eat what you
and smaller tummies than
send with them is to have healthy foods.
adults do. You can prevent
them help put their lunch Angela Minicuci
lunch ending up in the
MIHealth spokesperson
together. While this may
garbage if you make sure
not be the most time efto not overdo it. Build
ficient way to pack a lunch, it does help
around a main item, like a sandwich, with
ensure food isn’t going to waste.
a couple healthy snacks.
Minicuci said, “Kids are more likely to
It’s also important to think of food safety.   
eat the lunch they bring to school if they
Minicuci said, “Use an ice pack to keep
have some say in the menu and preparafoods from spoiling and to decrease the risk
tion. Even young kids can spread peanut
of getting sick from food-related germs.”
butter on bread or put some cut up veggies
In addition, of course, don’t forget to
in a single serve bag.”
include something to drink. An 8-ounce
Sometimes kids don’t bring empty
bottle of water should be sufficient.

‘‘

’’

HOT LINE CONTINUED
OK, HERE IS a test to all you Democrats and your out of control spending.
Spend five times more than you make
a month, and let me know where you
will be at the end of one year. Simple
enough — maybe then you will get it.


SO YOU THINK Obama is doing his
best? What is his worst? You don’t
seem to understand, our lives are in
this so-called man’s hands. If we have
another 9/11, it will be because he has
portrayed us as weak. Definitely not the
best leadership.


AHEALTHIERMICHIGAN.ORG

Kids will enjoy a healthy lunch more if
they help make it.

GREAT ‘ON THE GO’
SNACKS FOR KIDS
• Whole fruit is an easy grab-andgo snack. Combine it with a low-fat
cheese stick for a tasty, kid-friendly
combination.
• Dried fruits come in many
different varieties from cherries to
bananas and are easy to add to
whole grain cereals for a trail mix.
• Sliced vegetables are always a
good snack choice. If plain vegetables don’t go over very well, try a
healthy dip option to go along with
them (hummus, Greek yogurt, lowfat ranch dip, or peanut butter).
• Roll together lunchmeat, lowfat cheese and veggies in lettuce
for a fun and easy lettuce wrap as
a fun replacement for the classic
sandwich.

THE BIGGEST THREAT to America at
this time is President Obama’s abuse
of executive power. I’m going to vote
accordingly in November.

Andrew Dale Olds Estate

AUCTION

Thursday, Sept. 4 – 2 PM
Location: 1132 Roman Dr., Flint
Directions: From I-475 & Hemphill/Bristol Rd., Exit #4, turn west
onto E Bristol Rd. go approx. ½ mile to Fenton Rd., turn south,
go 1-1/3 mile to Roman Dr., turn west. Watch for auction signs.

Rowley’s Auction Service has been contacted
by the executor of the Andrew Dale Olds Estate to
auction the personal properties listed.
Auctioneer’s Note: Everything is nice & clean.
Fast paced auction! Please be on time!

2001 GMC Sonoma SLS Ext Cab Truck
– 63k miles, 1 owner
Antique Furniture & Furniture
Tools & Yard Equipment
Firearms & Sportsman Related
Antiques & Collectibles
Household & Misc.
See our website for large list & photos.
Terms: Cash, personal check, Major credit cards.
All items are sold “as is, where is”. All purchases must
be paid in full day of sale. Lunch Available.

810-724-4035

Source: ahealthiermichigan.org

www.RowleyAuctions.com

PODS

The Proctor & Gamble study also
found that in nearly 9 out of 10 cases, the
in February 2012. Tide remains at the top
detergent pods were accessed by children,
of the market, with 75 percent of sales,
because their colorful appearance and size
according to Consumer Reports.
are similar to candy.
These pre-measured single-unit deterEven though pod detergents have only
gent “capsules” are designed to make launabout a 6 percent market share, according
dry day easier by eliminating the messy
to Symphony IRI Group, there are a disspilling and over-soaping of traditional
proportionate number of pod exposures at
liquid and powder detergents. Other depoison control centers. Even more discontergent manufacturers soon followed suit.
certing is the types of symptoms caused by
Now they’re all findpod exposures, according
ing themselves in a bit of
to the CDC. Children who
What to do if a
hot water. While the new
conventional dechild in your care swallow
laundry detergent pods are
tergent might experience a
easy to use, there’s a dark ingests a laundry
mild stomach upset, but the
detergent pod?
side to these cleaners from
more highly-concentrated
Immediately
Tide, Arm & Hammer and
pods can cause excessive
Purex, to name a few.
call the National vomiting, lethargy and
Since early 2012, poigasping — in the most seriPoison Control
son-control centers nationous cases, victims stopped
Center at
wide have received reports
1-800-222-1222. breathing and required
of nearly 7,700 pod-related
ventilation support.
exposures to children age
In addition to being more
5 and younger, according to Consumer
highly concentrated, these golf ball-sized
Reports. In Michigan, about 300 reports
capsules are encased in a water-soluble
of exposures were reported in 2013.
film and tend to burst when bitten into,
As sales of these products have begun
sending their contents down a child’s
to soar, the Centers of Disease Control and
throat. Sometimes the detergent obstructs
Prevention (CDC) has called the situation
their airways or burns their eyes or skin.
“an emerging health hazard,” with young
The capsules rupture immediately and do
children being the most vulnerable.
their damage quickly.
With Tide being the top-selling brand,
Responsibility for lessening the
Consumer Reports representatives held
incidence of accidental poisonings lie
conversations with Proctor & Gamble,
first with the manufacturers, who are
which conducted a study from 12 poisonbeing urged to use a double-latch on the
control centers around the county. It was
container, make the container opaque so
found that while most pod ingestions
children can’t see the colorful contents,
resulted in minor symptoms, there were
and make warnings more prominent on
also more serious outcomes, including
packaging. It’s also up to parents to store
lethargy, respiratory depression and
and keep the packets out of the reach of
esophageal injury.
children.
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Continued from Front Page

serving a unique collection of
incredible edibles and notable potables
125 W. Shiawassee at Adelaide
Fenton, Michigan
810-629-8852
www.lunchandbeyond.com
Monday - Thursday 7:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 7:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Sunday 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

artisan breads - pastries - pies - cakes
salads - sandwiches - soups
104 W. Caroline at River
Fenton, Michigan
810-629-8882
crustandbeyond.com
open 7:00 - 7:00 weekdays
7:00 - 4:00 Sundays
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BOYCOTT

comments. It’s not right, and it’s not fair...
Continued from Front Page
If it was a different ethnic group that this
counter refused service to an Army
is being aimed at, do you think it would
reservist in uniform. A woman posted a
matter?”
Facebook status telling people that her
She said there were protesters there
husband was told that the station wouldn’t
with guns on Monday. They called the
sell him gas, and she called for boycotts.
police to make a report of the incident,
Some posts, and even online accounts,
but protesters left within an hour.
were deleted over the ensuing media atThe response in person has been suptention. There was also a push back from
portive and apologetic, while they’ve also
other posters online, who commented that
absorbed vitriolic phone calls, and even
the post was slanderous.
negative reviews online.
One post, titled “Local gas station disAccording to Snopes.com, this isn’t
respects our military” is still online, and
the first time that this sort of story has
posted to the WXYZ-TV Facebook page.
circulated, and even hoaxes of a similar
One of the comsort have been around
ments below a Facesince the end of the
It’s horrible to
book re-posting sugVietnam War.
gested burning the gas sit there and watch
While this wasn’t enstation to the ground.
tirely made up, it was
people say those
Wiliam Ross Tiffany
the basis of a misunposted: “Bring rifle nasty comments.
derstanding that has
back, inform Achmed Olivia Polomski
led to threats to both
in the US we have anti- Mobil gas station employee
the business owner and
discrimination Laws.
the woman who posted
Ask if he is truly faithful, and ready to
about the issue, according to inquisitr.com.
fulfil his ‘Submission’ to Allah.”
The original post blaming the gas staNick Ghalib, originally from Yemen, is
tion for its disservice to the military was
the Arab man the posts referred to. He’s a
removed, but not before reports of people
manager who was present on Thursday,
protesting started to come out.
when the misunderstanding occurred.
Because the woman didn’t post
He was sold out of premium gasoline
anything about clearing up her misunand likely told the man he’s out of that
derstanding, people who had only seen
grade. Ghalib said it was a busy day, and
the original post just assumed it was decan’t remember if the man was wearing
leted by Facebook and continued sharing
a uniform or not.
screen shots of the original rant. AccordGhalib is fluent in English, but there
ing to reports, she has since removed her
can still be a language barrier, said Olivia
Facebook account, following an apology.
Polomski, who was also working that day.
The gas station owner is letting all
“It’s horrible to see him being slandered
news media, and concerned callers, know
in that way,” she said “It’s horrible to sit
that all are welcome at his shop.
there and watch people say those nasty
Yvonne Stegall contributed to this story
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WHAT’S FOR DINNER?
• BRICK OVEN, HAND TOSSED PIZZAS •
• HOMEMADE MEATBALLS •

Fresh in house seasoned Italian sausage & quality ingredients

• CANNOLI'S, HOMEMADE COOKIES & DESSERTS •

111 S. BRIDGE ST.

LINDEN

COMPLETE MENU
ON FACEBOOK

810-735-0999
HOURS: SUN., WED., THURS. 3PM-10PM • FRIDAY, SATURDAY 3PM-11PM

GET THE QUALITY YOU DESERVE
AT THE PRICE YOU DESIRE

www.tctimes.com

WOLF

Keep Michigan Wolves Protected,
a front for the Humane Society of the
U.S., Director Jill Fritz had hoped the
legislation would be shot down so that
the general public, whether hunters or
not, could vote on the matter of the wolf
hunts in the UP.
“Wolves are already managed in
Michigan. PA 290 and PA 318 allow for
the removal or killing of problem wolves,
which is
The Scientific tehf ef e cmt iovset
Fish & Wildlife
method
Conservation Act of dealing
definitely stems with conflicts,” said
from the wolf
Fritz. Keep
hunt debate, but M i c h i g a n
Wo l v e s
it’s about more
Protected
than just the
believes
wolf hunt.
that a “troMatt Evans
phy” hunt
Legislative affairs
for Michimanager MUCC
gan wolves
would cause more harm than help, and
that there is no threat to humans.
However, Mike Schippa, vice president of the Michigan Trappers & Predator Callers Association (MTPCA) said,
“DNR statistics have shown that just
recently five dogs and a cow were killed
by wolves in the UP.”
State Sen. Mike Green (R-Mayville)
in a recent Detroit Free Press article
said, “One in six Michiganders hunt or
fish, it seems some people believe that
even those that don’t hunt or fish should
have the right to determine freedoms for
those that do.”
Matt Evans, legislative affairs manager for Michigan United Conservation
Clubs said in a letter, “The Scientific Fish
& Wildlife Conservation Act definitely
stems from the wolf hunt debate, but
it’s about more than just the wolf hunt.
The NRC has used science and sound
management principles for years to
regulate our ‘hunting’ seasons and this
initiative will allow them to continue to
do just that.”
There has been overwhelming support
for the legislature to pass the Scientific
Fish & Wildlife Conservation Act, according to Evans, though obvious by the
signatures and that it passed the senate
and house.
Evans added, “The State Board of
Canvassers certified nearly 300,000
signatures to be valid as the voice of
the Michigan sportsmen and women in
this state.”
The first wolf hunt was held in November and December last year and had a
goal of killing 43 of the Upper Peninsula’s
population of more than 650 wolves. The
hunt resulted in 23 wolves being killed
by hunters. While the next wolf hunt isn’t
scheduled yet, it will be in the hands of
the DNR to determine its status.
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Michigan wolf facts
• 5” & 6” SEAMLESS GUTTERS • VARIETY OF GUTTER COVERS

FREE ESTIMATES
• GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS • SIDING

810-208-0473

Licensed and Insured • License #2102204713

Mark McCabe

Continued from Front page

• Michigan has two species of
wolves: the gray wolf (Canis lupus)
and the eastern wolf (Canis lycaon).
• Michigan’s wolf population
has a current minimum population
estimate of 658.
• Currently, no wolves are listed
as endangered in Michigan, on
either state or federal lists.
Source: Michigan.gov/dnr

67th District Court

judge
Ask the

The good and bad of modern
technology

I believe that I am safe in saying
that in most parts of the world people
are heavily dependent on technology
in living their day-to-day lives.
Here in the United States, if we stop
and look around there is technology,
which literally surrounds us. For
example our dwellings have such
things as computers, the Internet,
high definition televisions, digitally
controlled appliances and so much
more that I probably don’t know
about, much less describe, that I will
leave a compilation of the complete
list to others.
Other examples include motor
vehicles, our transportation, financial
and energy systems, nuclear reactors
and computer information systems.
Additionally, the advent of what
are generically called ‘smartphones’
(which are basically cell phones with
a myriad of other features including
apps and picture taking capability) is
to say the least an amazing innovation
to a person of my generation.
I will stop the description of modern technology at this point and simply say that I use many of the items
I’ve described and believe that in
many respects they make life easier.
For me personally, I especially like
and use the Internet for information
gathering and legal research.
The problem with these modern
products is when something goes
wrong. I won’t detail every possible
problem but there has been widespread publicity about computer
hacking, credit card and personal
information theft, personal injury and
property damage accidents caused
by computer failures, and recently,
unauthorized personal photos of
celebrities being disseminated over
the Internet.
The good news is that there are
remedies for all of this but the bad
news is that it still happens.
In writing this column, I am usually
reliant in part on the Internet for my
legal and other research. Unfortunately, over the last few days I haven’t
had Internet access and therefore I
am writing this column without it.  
As it turns out, I found that I was at
the mercy of technology and realized
that it was OK and I could survive.
I am assured that next week I will
have the Internet back and somehow
there is comfort in that promise.

POLICE

Continued from Page 3

stolen. The items were stored outside on the west side of the building. After seeing the original report
in the Times on July 23, a woman
called Fenton police and told them
that she saw a white male loading items into an older model red
pickup truck, possibly a Chevy during the evening of July 20. If anyone
has information about any of the
stolen items, or suspects, contact
Townsend at (810) 629-5311.
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How do
you watch
television?

NUTRITION LABEL
Continued from Page 3

uFar cheaper options

available than cable
By Yvonne Stegall

ystegall@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

CABLETV.INMYAREA.COM

The right option depends on what you
want to watch and when. People seeking
alternatives to cable has led to Netflix’s
earnings more than doubling in its second quarter this year.

Cable isn’t the only option anymore as
a way to watch your favorite TV show
or movie. It seems like there is a new
option every month when it comes to
streaming videos.
The good, the bad
Netflix Inc. said its second-quarter
and the ugly in TV
earnings more than doubled as it added
1.7 million subscribers worldwide. Acwatching choices
cording to Netflix spokesperson Anne
Satellite — High price, ugly
Wallin, “Netflix is the world’s leading
dishes, early cancellation fees,
Internet television network with over 50
long contracts, many channels,
million members in more than 40 counonly a few plan options. Prices
tries enjoying more than one billion hours
start at around $40 a month,
of TV shows and movdepending on package and
ies per month, includSummary
company.
ing original series.”
Satellite
Cable — Rising prices, no
television, cable,
While many people
cancellation fees, numerous
or something
are opting for Netflix
channels, discounts for multiple
else — there
for their movie and
services (cable, Internet, phone).
are an array
TV watching, they
of options for
Prices start at $29.99 a month for
don’t always get new
viewing your
a basic cable only package.
favorite shows
releases in a timely
Netflix —Lots of movie and
and movies.
manner, especially
television choices, have to wait
Research prices
with a streaming plan.
for new releases and shows, no
and features
That doesn’t always
cancellation fees, low monthly
so that service
make it the best opcost, streaming capabilities or
matches your
needs.
tion, especially for
right to the mailbox, no late fees,
those who want to see
and many plan options. Plans
start at $7.99 a month for streamtheir shows when they air.
ing videos or a DVD plan.
Netflix has taken on many original TV
Video stores — Most video
series now, with ‘Orange is the New Black,’
stores have no cost for memberand even the upcoming ‘Flash’ series.
ship, and rentals usually range
Netflix is, however, a less expensive
from $1 to $5, depending on
alternative to cable or satellite. Unlike
the age of the movie. Costs gas
satellite TV, there are no long-term conmoney to get there, late fees.
tracts. If after a month you want to cancel
Other streaming options —
Netflix, there are no penalties for doing so.
Varying costs, watch from home.
Netflix also seems more convenient than
going to the video rental, or even a Red
rabbit ears of the old days, and come in
Box, since you can watch streaming from
indoor and outdoor varieties. Some work
your BluRay, on your gaming system and
better than others, and cost has much to
even on your phone. If you opt for getting
do with their function.
discs in the mail, they come right to you.
There are plenty of streaming options
While cable TV still doesn’t come with
available other than Netflix, from Amapainful contracts, like satellite TV, it does
zon to huluPlus. Prices
have a higher cost. Peodepending on the
ple routinely complain
Netflix and Roku vary
movie or TV series, and
about paying so much
the company.
for so many channels are viable options,
If you prefer to stick
that they never watch. but a high-speed
with cable, Bill MoWith Netflix, you only
watch what you want Internet connection rand, Regional Communications director
to, and get thousands is still needed.
for Charter, said there
of options that even Bill Morand
are many more chaninclude documentaries. Charter Regional
nel options available,
If you don’t like the Communications director
including more than
sound of any of these
200 HD options. “Netflix and Roku are
services, for around a $50 investment you
viable options, but a high-speed Internet
can get an HD antenna that will bring you
connection is still needed (approximately
a few channels for your watching plea3 Mbps needed to stream a single video),”
sure. These antennas can be found at any
said Morand.
big box store. They work much like the
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HOT LINE CONTINUED
THE ONLY REASON Republicans aren’t
talking about Obamacare is because
Harry Reid does not let anything get past
him. So they are waiting after the November elections so they can take over both
houses and then they can take care of
business correctly.


TO THE VANDAL — You are a coward
slithering around in the dark. What a
pathetic way to live out your pitiful life.


INTERESTING HOW THE right blames
J.G. for the woes of Michigan’s economy
during the Bush recession, yet gives the
credit for a Michigan economic recovery
to Gov. Snyder during Obama’s U.S
recovery.

amount really is to prove this to themselves said Andrejciw. “They may be
in for a shock.   You should try it so
that you can see for yourself using
something like cereal or cookies or a
frozen pizza.”
She suggested reading the list of
ingredients in order to know exactly
what is mostly in a food. “Ingredients
are listed in order of highest percentage based on weight.  So if the largest
amount of an ingredient is water that
would be the first ingredient on the list.”  
Andrejciw recommends to her clients to avoid foods where sugar is one
of the first three ingredients.  She also
encourages them to consume foods that
have short ingredient lists, say five or
fewer ingredients. “Look for foods where
you know what all of the ingredients are,”
she added.
If you, or anyone else in your household, suffer from a food allergy or
intolerance, knowing all of the names
of that particular food can prevent
many issues. Did you know that malt
often contains gluten? It’s used in some
cereals, and other products, and usually
made from barley.
If you are compelled to read the recommended daily values, it is important
to understand that they are calculated
based on a 2,000-calorie diet, according to WebMD. When dieting, most
people work toward a lower calorie
intake, so it’s good to know that the
amounts will be different for different
diets. This portion of the label also
shares how much fat is in a food, which
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is broken down so that each type of fat
is represented. However, labels don’t
distinguish between natural sugars or
added sugar.  

WHAT DOES THAT MEAN?

Understanding labels
• Fortified, enriched, added, extra, and plus. This means nutrients
such as minerals and fiber have
been removed and vitamins added
in processing. Look for 100-percent
whole-wheat bread, and high-fiber,
low-sugar cereals.
• Fruit drink. This means there is
probably little or no real fruit and a lot
of sugar. Instead, look for products
that say “100-percent fruit juice.”
• Made with wheat, rye, or multigrains. These products have very
little whole grain. Look for the word
“whole” before the grain to ensure a
100-percent whole-grain product.
• Natural. The manufacturer started
with a natural source, but once
it’s processed, the food may not
resemble anything natural. Look for
“100-percent all natural” and “no
preservatives.”
• Organically grown, pesticidefree, or no artificial ingredients.
Trust only labels that say “Certified
Organically Grown.”
• Sugar-free or fat-free. Don’t assume the product is low-calorie. The
manufacturer likely compensated
with unhealthy ingredients that do
not taste very good and have no
fewer calories than the real thing.
Source: webmd.com
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Lake
Fenton
High
School
students
make their
way to
lockers
Tuesday
morning,
on the
first day of
class.

Downtown
USA Directory
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Show Your
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Pride!

Shipping with rates direct from UPS,
printing of business cards,
posters, banners, invitations and more.

Any Fla
g
Purchas
e
$

5 off

Flagpoles etc.
www.flagpolesetc.com

Commercial & Residential
Professional Installation & Service

859 Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton
810-629-2658

407 Hadley St.
Downtown Holly
888-735-5591 • 248-634-7183

17195 Silver Parkway • Fenton
(near VG’s across from Lucky’s)

810-750-2920

Email your documents for printing to
print3351@theupsstore.com

until October, it’s not too early to get an
idea of how things are looking at the local school districts. The Times asked the
superintendents how things are looking
so far.
Lake Fenton Community Schools
Last year, Lake Fenton was the only
district that gained students — more
than 30. Superintendent Wayne Wright
is projecting an enrollment increase
of two students, to 2,030, and they are
maintaining the same number of staff as
they had last year.
“My final blended count last year was
2,027.56,” said Wright.
“We currently have no idea how many

Shop these
area merchants
for great
local deals!

FENTON
KARATE
Where
the FUN
begins!
FENTON KARATE LLC.
1366 N. LeRoy St. • Fenton
810-750-9800
www.fentonkarate.com

Proud Member International Tang Soo Do Federation

NEW!

8

$

Main Office
175 N. Leroy St.
Fenton, MI 48430
810-629-2263

www.TheStateBank.com
Fairway Fridays
Special
18 holes with
Power Cart

22

$

00

Not valid with other offers.
Must make tee time.
Expires September 30, 2014

Hartland Glen
Golf Course

Practice Facility • Club House • Casual Atmosphere

248-887-3777
12400 Highland Road (M-59) Hartland
www.hartlandglen.com

(2 miles east of US-23 on M-59)

1437 N. Leroy St.,
Fenton

(810)750-0551

SIGNS • BANNERS
EMBROIDERY • SCREEN PRINTING
VARSITY JACKETS
AD SPECIALTIES • VINYL GRAPHICS
VEHICLE GRAPHICS
CUSTOM ARTWORK
612 W. Broad St.,
Linden

(810)735-9481

www.imageprojections.net

New Patient

SPECIAL

85

$

Includes Cleaning • Exam
Full Set of X-Rays
Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 9/30/14

Patricia McGarry, DDS
200 Lindenwood • Linden

810-735-9426

www.drmcgarry.com

An avenue
of boutiques
within a
boutique!
®
Check out our Chalk Paint Workshops!
Learn the techniques to create an antique
patina as well as aging and distressing.

Don’t wait, book your class today!
Visit our store conveniently located in historic
downtown Holly or check out our online store for
all of your Chalk Paint®. Also be sure to check out
our many unique Boutiques located in the store.

students have left the district as they enroll in other districts and we will receive
a records request in the future,” he said.
He added that they have been enrolling
students every day, so a better number
will be available soon.
The official count in October last year
was 2,031.
Linden Community Schools
In Linden, the initial count has them
at 2,907 students, and they budgeted
for 2,902. “So this is good news,” said
Superintendent Ed Koledo.
In 2013, the official count was 2,931,
34 fewer students than the 2012 count
day. “But we always have a number of
students who do not show on the first day.
We continue to have new students come
in to register each day, so hopefully we
will balance
out around
our budgeted
Overall,
number or
district
above.”
enrollment
Koledo
said
staffing
looks stable
levels have
at this time — only increased
without much slightly at the
school
change from high
because of a
last year.
large incoming
ninth-grade
Dave Nuss
Superintendent,
class. “OtherHolly Area Schools
wise, we have
been hiring,
but only for vacated positions throughout the district.”
Fenton Area Public Schools
Superintendent Timothy Jalkanen said
he could not provide numbers at this time.
Last year, the official count in Fenton was
3,465, which was 10 students less than the
previous year, costing FAPS $70,760 in
per pupil funding.
Director of Finance Doug Busch said
that the district is still monitoring enrollment for the new school year, and will
continue to do so throughout the first
week of school.
“Our staffing levels held constant
overall between 2013-14 and 2014-15,”
he said. “We had several staff retirements
and resignations and individuals were
hired to fill those open positions.”
Holly Area Schools
Superintendent Dave Nuss said the district is at about 3,400 students. “Overall,
district enrollment looks stable at this
time,” said Nuss. “Enrollment stability
appears to be a result of the successful
expansion of our 4-year-old and Young
5’s program.”
Holly Area School’s unofficial count
this time last year was 3,415 students.
The district received $6,966 per pupil
and counted 3,444 students during the
2012 October student count day. The
Holly school district had a 2-percent
decrease in student population between
2011 and 2012.
Nuss said the addition of a new band director, Brian Smith, has generated excitement amongst students for the program.
HAS also reopened Sherman Middle
School, which was closed in 2011.
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Keep up
with the Times

DAILY!

110 S. Saginaw St. Holly • 248.634.7467

www.pigeonintheparlour.com
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I’m not as confused or uncomfortable as I look. Behind the vague impatience and
urgency to go grocery shopping, is a real plan.

Eat healthier, cheaper and quicker
uTimes

photographer
shares meal planning
as a single guy

necessarily proffessionals with families.
For breakfast, I always eat a heavy
breakfast sandwich; it’s a rip-off of either
a fast-food English muffin sandwich, or
a Tim Horton’s B.E.L.T.
By Tim Jagielo
For lunch, I eat a pile of overly healthy
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
stuff, like tuna out of a can, carrots, string
When I grocery shop it tends to look
cheese and yogurt. It looks like I’m malike I’m buying for three people instead
jorly counting calories, but really it’s all
of one. This is because of the beans,
I need after that heavy breakfast.
pasta, ground turkey,
Dinner tends to be
fresh produce, Atkins
soup from a cauldron
Dinner tends
energy bars/shakes,
I made one evening, or
snobby craft beer and to be soup from a
something chips-anddiet Vernor’s in the cart.
salsa-based. I don’t ofcauldron I made
I get away with makten buy chicken because
ing all meals nearly one evening, or
invariably, it goes bad
every day for myself something chipsbefore I use it.
with little daily preparaThese meals are all
tion. It’s healthier, saves and-salsa-based.
the results of what looks
me time, and of course Tim Jagielo, associate editor
like a messy pile of
money. This is possible
groceries in my cart, but
because at 32, I finally feel like I grocery
is actually a decent projection of what I
shop like an adult.
am going to need to eat that week, and a
These tips are for the dudes with pizza/
shopping routine that I’m in.
takeout boxes and an empty fridge, not
The quickest way to shop is of course
to have a route to follow in the store, and
make a list before you even leave. I also
use some re-usable bags, so I can even
gauge how much I’m buying. Again, the
reusable bags are also a habit.
There’s actually only a few aisles I use,
GROUP 1: Produce
and I otherwise get most things from the
Carrots, broccoli and potatoes are
outside walls of the store. I don’t buy
staple vegetables that can be used
much of anything boxed, either. Part of
the reason, is I’m too impatient to boil
in soups, as a snack, or filler. Add
anything or follow directions. The most
onions and tomatoes.
prepared food I have is chili mix in a can.
GROUP 2: Cooler section
Non-sweetened almond milk, eggs,
string cheese, cream cheese, sour
cream, coffee cream, ground turkey,
breakfast sausage patties, maybe
By Tri-County Times Automotive
some bologna.
Marketing Specialist, Terese Allen
GROUP 3: Non-refrigerated
• Coupons tend to be on lessCanned tuna, canned beans, canned
healthy boxed items, and non-food
chili, refried beans, soup, box of
items.
pasta or rice, tortilla chips, bagels,
English muffins.
• Use a three-ring binder to gather
and organize coupons into catGROUP 4: Other stuff
egories — like refrigerated, soups,
Energy bars, energy shakes, anybreakfasts. They can be organized
thing non-food.
by aisles in your store.
What that stuff makes:
• Hygiene products tend to offer the
• A giant vat of soup from one can
best savings when matching it to a
— add beans, meat, veggies, pasta
sale. Stock up as you may not be
to one can of soup.
buying these items for a while.
• Nacho dinner, tortilla chips-andsalsa with sour cream.
• Follow Bargains to Bounty — www.
• Breakfast sandwiches.
bargainstobounty.com.
• Lunch materials.

‘‘

’’

My typical

grocery list

TIPS FROM A
COUPON EXPERT

or freezer. This causes it to absorb moisture, and odors from all of the other stuff
inside. It’s better to keep it in a sealed
container in a cupboard. Keeping out
light and air will help keep freshness,
and make for a better tasting bean.
According to the NCAUSA, water is just as important as the coffee
itself. Tap water just isn’t going to
cut it if you want a great cup of coffee. Filtered or bottled spring water
is the better choice. Temperature and
the right ratio of beans to water are
both equally as important. NCAUSA
recommends 1 to 2 tablespoons of
ground coffee per six ounces of water,
and temperatures for brewing reach between 195 and 205 degrees Fahrenheit.
Most people use a drip system for
brewing, like any traditional coffee pot.
However, The Laundry Coffee Trainer
Jodie Maier said, “We serve French
press coffee almost exclusively here
because the process preserves all the
oils of the coffee bean, yielding a stronger and fresher-tasting cup of coffee.”
According to Maier, the traditional
drip system filters out the very oils that
give good coffee its flavor.  For customers new to the French press experience,
Maier tells them their coffee will taste
better because the beans are ground inhouse for each pot just before they’re
brewed.   “The Laundry uses a House
Blend roasted just for the restaurant by
our supplier,” said Maier.
The quality of the beans does make
a difference, so Maier recommends
purchasing the best whole beans your
budget allows and purchase a grinder
to grind beans fresh for each pot.
Coffee is meant to be enjoyed immediately following brew time. Sit
back, relax, and enjoy that hot cup of
coffee — you earned it.

HOT LINE CONTINUED
TO THE WOMAN who verbally attacked
me at the store: The manger said that I
didn’t take cuts. The return counter is to
handle returns before taking the next customer in the check-out line. You are the
‘rudest person,’ for excessively swearing
in public — #anger management/learn
checkout rules.


THERE HAVE BEEN more and deeper
recessions during the last 65 years under

The right water, coffee beans and
equipment can add up to a fresher,
tastier cup of coffee at home.

COFFEE FACTS
Continued from Page 3

is plenty of rainfall at certain times of
the year and thrive in a well-drained,
rich, volcanic soil.
•During harvest, coffee cherries
are hand-picked. It takes approximately 2,000 cherries — 4,000
beans — to produce one pound of
roasted coffee.
•After being husked, sorted and
bagged, the green coffee beans are
shipped from the countries where
they were grown to the countries
where they will be manufactured and
consumed.
•Manufacturing involves the
roasting and grinding of the coffee
beans, or the production of instant
coffee.
•The leading coffee producing
countries of the world are Brazil and
Colombia. The United States imports
and consumes more coffee than any
other country
Source: ncausa.org

Republican leadership than under Democrats. This is a fact that you can check out
for yourselves. Let facts, not emotions,
guide your thinking.


AMERICA’S MARGINAL CORPORATE
tax rate of 35 percent certainly needs
lowering, but the ironic thing is most
corporations pay nowhere near that.
GE actually pays a negative tax rate.
Between subsidies and bailouts, corporations complain of high taxes but not the
services those taxes provide like roads,
and police and fire protection.

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry

for the young, not so young, brave and not-so-brave!
We’re your state-of-the-art, home town dental care experts!

ys accepting
We’re alwa atients
new p

• Preventative
• Periodontal
• Implants
• Restorative
• Prosthodontic
• Orthodontics
• Cosmetics
• Invisalign
• Lumineers

New patients
only!

85

$

00

Full mouth series of x-rays, dental
cleaning & an oral cancer exam
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 9/30/14.

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

9

Did you know? — The University of Detroit Mercy had a football team until 1964.

Sports

?

SPORTS
TRIVIA
PREP FOOTBALL
When was the
last time there
was a Metro
League football
champion not
from the tri-county area?
The last time was
2007 when Lapeer
West and Oxford
shared the title.
Linden finished
third..

METRO FOOTBALL
SPOTLIGHT
This will be our last look
at one of the Flint Metro
League teams. The Fall
Sports Preview looked at
the area tri-county teams.
Swartz Creek
Dragons
2013 Record
4-4 Metro
4-5 overall
It’s probably pretty entertaining to watch the
Dragons in recent years.
It seems every game finishes 42-35, or something
like that. It looks like that
could be the case again
this year. Last season,
the squad scored at least
21 points in all but one
game, and it looks like the
Dragons’ offense could
be equally potent this
season, after scoring 43
points against Bay City
Central during the opening week. Gage Smith is
the starting QB and seemingly has some real nice
receiver options.
However, the defense
could be an issue again
this year, allowing at least
21 points in every game
but one last year. And,
Bay City Central scored
58 last week.
Prediction
There are a lot of new
starters at Creek. We’re
guessing they finish fourth
in the Metro, near .500.

WWW.TCTIMES.COM

INSIDE SPORTS:

EVAN VERGITH
Area tennis
teams are
previewed
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Husse giving golf another swing
Experimental brain surgery has
Fenton native back on the links


By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Darren Husse started noticing
it when he was playing prep golf
during his senior year at Hartland
High School.
The Fenton native found it tough
to keep his hands steady.
“I noticed it but thought it was
just some nerves. I didn’t think
it was a problem,” said the 2002
graduate.
But that was just the start of the
problem. He continued his career
at Saginaw Valley State University and had a successful career. He
earned First-Team All-GLIAC honors in 2006. But through all the success, his shaking wouldn’t go away.
“I would be trying to get my ball
on the tee and I’d notice my hands
were shaking,” Husse said. “And it
progressively got worse until it got
to the point where it trickled into my
everyday life, when I wasn’t doing
anything. I’d be eating a bowl of cereal and my hands were shaking. I
couldn’t figure what was going on.”
Husse joined a Minor League
golf tour in the fall of 2008. He
placed second and third in his first

two tournaments. But his shaking, the type some associate with
Parkinson’s Disease, made life exhausting for Husse.
“I was more worried about my
hands not going crazy on me than
hitting a good golf shot,” Husse
said. “Tournament golf is stressful
enough just worrying about hitting
good golf shots. But when you have
to worry about making your hands
not shake uncontrollably, it’s mentally exhausting. I’d just go home
and all I wanted to do is go on the
couch and sleep forever.”
Living life was becoming tough.
And after years of doctor’s appointments, a lot of hit and miss diagnoses, an eventual experimental brain
surgery performed at the Mayo
Clinic on July 31, 2012 and two
years of rehabilitation, Husse is enjoying life again. He’s also thinking
about his golf career again.
“I feel great,” Husse said.

Husse’s condition

It wasn’t until his trips to the
Mayo Clinic that Husse had a decent grasp of what was happening.
And even then, he didn’t have a
See HUSSE on 11
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Darren Husse works on his short game at Tyrone Hills Golf Club. Husse
had experimental brain surgery about two years ago and expects to
push forward his dream of becoming a professional golfer this fall.

Three area XC teams take first at recent invitationals
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Holly’s boys cross country
team opened its season in grand
fashion, capturing first at the Ithaca Invitational.
Holly’s boys were paced by
Nate Frasier, who took first in
16:25.2. Two of his teammates
finished in the top five. Dilon Lemond was third (16:46.6) while
Kurtis Cooley took fifth (16:53.3).
“I think for a first race, the guys
ran pretty good,” Holly coach

Rich Brinker said.
“Our young guys were a little
excited and it showed, but hopefully they will make some adjustments and have better results on
Wednesday.”
The Holly girls placed fourth.
Freshman Samantha Tschirhart
led the Bronchos taking 10th in
20:04.8.
Lake Fenton at
the Cavalier Classic
The Lake Fenton boys began
its season on a positive by captur-

ing first place, while the girls took
third.
Jacob Fletcher paced Lake
Fenton by taking fourth (18:37),
while Hunter Corcoran took fifth
(19:24). The girls were paced by
Alexis Cash in sixth (21:44).
Linden at Corunna
Early Bird Invitational
The Linden girls took first,
with Savannah Ferrara taking first
overall in 19:53.39.
Jordan Holscher was fourth
(20:17.33), while Taylor Ganger

placed seventh (21:01.83). Courtney Davis rounded out the top-10
performers in 10th (21:44.18).
“The team ran hard and turned
out some pretty decent times,”
Linden coach Teresa Wright said.
“The girls are pushing each other
in the right direction. It is a good
start to the season, but we need to
get our times down.”
The Linden boys took third.
Mikey Varacalli placed fifth
(17:07.05), while Ryan Torok
took sixth (17:14.19).

MIDWEEK TIMES
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Boys Tennis
Previews
HOLLY BRONCHOS
Coach: Will Sophiea
2013 Record: 5-0, first at Metro

meet, Metro League champions, 12th at
D2 state meet.
Holly summary: The Bronchos
had a strong season a year ago, but a lot
of the players that made it possible are
graduated. To be precise 10 of the fulltime starters are gone. One of the top
names back is Evan Vergith. He played
at No. 2 singles last year, and will make
the jump to the No. 1 spot this year. Other
singles players to watch out for are Noah
Apfel and Conner Caldwell.
In doubles action, Aaron Vergith returns, and should make the jump from
No. 4 to No. 2 doubles. Morgan Baylis and Dillon Sink are returning doubles
players, and should help provide experience to those flights.
Coach Sophiea says: “The
good news is we have a lot of guys who
have been around the program for awhile.
They’ve learned from the kids who have
graduated, and they know the way we do
business at Holly. So far we’ve been able
to step right in and get off to a nice start
this season.”
Prediction: With the addition of
Flushing to the Metro League, it’s going to
be harder for teams to make title runs like the
Bronchos did for 19 years with that streak
ending in 2011. Until proven otherwise,
Holly should be considered the favorites. The
Bronchos’ past history earns them that respect. However, winning a title won’t come
easy in 2014. This league is getting better.

FENTON TIGERS
Coach: Michael Dumbrille
2013 Record: 4-1, second at

Metro Meet, second overall.

Fenton summary: The Tigers

were clearly the second-best team in the
Metro League last season, but just like Holly, this squad appears to be going through
some graduation woes. The Tigers lost nine
of their top 12 players from last season.
However, there are some nice pieces
back. Nick Campbell returns to singles action, but is making the move from No. 4 to
No. 1. Neelesh Peddireddy was the runnerup at the league meet at No. 3 singles last
year, and will move to No. 2 this season.
Griffin Carr and Jack Schneider played
a lot of exhibition matches last year and
could end up filling in at No. 3 and No. 4
singles, respectively.
The doubles flights are going to take some
work due to inexperience. Nathan Brown
played No. 4 doubles last year, so he can
provide some experience. Beyond him, there
isn’t much varsity experience returning.
Coach Dumbrille says: “Our
main goal every year is to make it to states,
that’s our No. 1 goal. I thought our team
would be in a lot worse shape than we are,
but a little over a week into the season I’m
pleased so far. I’m pleased with practices
and what we’ve done in the quads, so far.
They are a bunch of good kids.”
Prediction: The Tigers lost a lot
due to graduation, but have started out
nicely with two quad wins already this fall.
We suspect the Tigers will be among the
upper-half of the teams in league play, probably finishing somewhere in the top three.
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HUSSE

Continued from Page 10

name for it.
The answer involved a misfiring from
the brain to his body movements. It was
going to take an experimental brain surgery to try to correct the problem.
The idea was to insert a pacemaker
near his heart with wiring directed from
specific parts of his brain to correct the
misfirings from the brain. Prior to surgery, it wasn’t known if it would help.
Trying to find the area of the brain needing the wiring would remain a mystery
right until the time of the surgery.
At first, he planned on having it done
in 2010 at Detroit’s Henry Ford Hospital,
but “it didn’t happen.”
“They had cold feet about doing the
surgery on me,” Husse said. “They felt I
was too young, especially knowing what
it was. If it was Parkinson’s disease, they
could tell exactly where to implant the
wire. They didn’t know where it exactly
needed to go, and they figured the risks
far outweighed the benefits.”
Two years later, while living in Arizona, he decided to try again at the Mayo
Clinic, and on July 31, 2012, he had his
surgery. Much of it was done while Husse
was conscious. In order to find the area of
the brain needing the wiring, he had to be
alert and help the doctors find the proper
spot. The doctors would place the wiring
and then turn on the pacemaker, finding
out how Husse reacted to the current.
“I had to constantly talk to the surgeons,” Husse said. “They would put
the wires in and they’d ask me how I
felt. I’d say something like, ‘My left side
just went numb.’ There were a couple of
times they turned on the stimulation and
it felt like someone held a torch on the
side of my face. ... I was on the table for
six hours as they tried to find the spot. Finally, through trial and error, they found
the spot.
“All the way to the point when it did
work, we weren’t sure if it was going to
work, so it was pretty exciting when it did.”

Relearning body movements

The surgery was just the start of
Husse’s rehabilitation.
Husse now had a way to turn on an
electrical charge that would help with
controlling the muscles to his arms and
hands.  But now his body had to adapt to
the new electrical surges.
“When I first walked out of the door,
the first thing I did was walk right into the
wall,” Husse said. “I could see straight
down the hallway and where I wanted to walk, but I kept veering off, so I
walked right back (in the office) and they
changed some things around.”
Playing golf seemed far removed at
that time.
“If I couldn’t even walk down a hallway I have no prayer of swinging a golf
club,” Husse said.
Husse had to learn movements people
take for granted all over again.
“Your brain has done it one way for so
long and all of a sudden you put this disruption in there, and suddenly something
as simple as walking or writing your
name, you need to re-learn,” Husse said.
Husse went to the   gym two to three
hours a day and painstakingly worked
on teaching his body any movement
possible. He said it was much like the
movie Groundhog Day. With each day,
he would have to reteach his body the
movements, but with each day the learning curve shortened.
Finally, about a month after the sur-
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Darren Husse (right) lies in a hospital bed sometime after having his experimental brain
surgery to help improve a misfiring from the brain to his arms and hands. Husse had
the surgery July 31, 2012. Standing by his side is his father Denis Husse.

gery, he chipped some golf balls for the
first time.
“I did all right, but my coordination
wasn’t quite there,” Husse said
He did progress, though. A few weeks
later, he went to a range to hit golf balls.
“I don’t think I could’ve broke 95 on
that day,” Husse said. “It was like I never
swung a golf club before that day. I knew
what I had to do, I knew the motion I had
to make, but my body was almost still in
shock. It didn’t know what was going on
inside.”

Playing golf again

With extensive rehabilitation work,
Husse kept working on his golf. Then
in June 2013, came a breakthrough for
Husse.
He was back in Michigan and his father, Denis Husse, encouraged him to
play in a Michigan Open qualifier, paying Darren’s way into the event. He shot
a 70 and qualified.
“I honestly didn’t think I was ready to
play competitively,” Husse said. “I didn’t
have any expectations of qualifying for
it, and then I went out there and ended
up two-under and winning it. I realized
maybe I was ready more than I thought
I was.”
Husse played in the Michigan Open
and finished his opening round with a
1-under-par 71, before falling out of contention.
This year Husse played in a U.S. Open
local qualifier and missed qualifying for

the next event by a stroke.
“I didn’t play well, but that was me
playing bad golf,” Husse said.
This summer, he won the Tyrone Hills
Men’s Open by a stroke.
“That was the first moment I really felt
like my game was back,” Husse said. “I
didn’t play particularly well either day,
but that’s just golf. I didn’t play that well,
but I played enough where I won.”
And now, Husse, still just 31, is looking to move forward with his golf plans
once again. He’s expecting to go down
the Florida to play. If things go well, he’s
thinking about giving the PGA Tour’s QSchool an attempt. If one looks at Husse,
the only evidence of his surgery is visible
near his neck. One can see what looks like
a vein going down his neck. However, it is
the wire going back to the pacemaker. At a
glance he looks as natural as can be.
“I want to go back down there not
only for developing my game, but also
go down there to make some money,
build my bankroll and do better things,”
Husse said. “Maybe I can get some
sponsorship opportunities that will help
me with some things like Q-school.”
Husse wants to give his dream one
more shot. If it works, great. If it doesn’t
he wants to know he gave it a shot.
“There are no guarantees in golf. Just
because I’m healthy doesn’t mean I’m
going to play good golf,” Husse said.
“But having the opportunity to have this
chance is everything. It’s something I
wasn’t sure I’d have a few years ago.”

Outdoor Project Season
• Mulch • Soil
• Stone • Fertilizer
• Unilock Pavers
• Irrigation Supplies
• Sand • And More!

Y
DELIVER E!
L
B
AVAILA

810-629-5200
Open 7 Days a Week

Mon. - Fri. 7am-7pm • Sat. & Sun. 9am-5pm

380 S. Fenway Dr., Fenton

www.miscapesupply.com
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Personal Notices

Pond Supplies
Live gamefish
for stocking.
Large selection
of lake, pond and
watergarden supplies.

FREE CATALOG!

Stoney Creek Inc.
Grant, Michigan

800-448-3873

www.stoneycreekequip.com

Help Wanted
A MUNDY TOWNSHIP
PACKAGING COMPANY

is seeking a person to work
in the Quality Assurance
Department as an analyst for
inspection of line and batch
products. Must have basic
computer skills in Word and
Excel and be able to work
1st or 2nd shift. Pay is
$11.75/hr. to start plus
benefits. Basic chemistry is a
plus. Please send resumes to:
Tri-County Times,
P.O Box 1125-PP, Fenton, MI
48430.

DIRECT CARE
STAFF NEEDED

Help Wanted
MAINTENANCE TECH

needed for busy apartment
community. Able to work on
call, valid drivers license
required. Fenton Estates,
810-629-5333.

LAWN
MAINTENANCE
LABORER
WANTED

CALL
810-965-4087

in Holly area. Starting rate
$8.95/hr. Call between
9-3p.m., 248-634-5949.

Help Wanted
INSURANCE CSR

needed for Fenton insurance
agency. Experience preferred
but not required. Please
send resume to ejankowski@
bbmich.com.

KENNEL ATTENDANT
NEEDED

day time hours. Apply in
person between 3-5p.m.,
Tuesday-Thursday,
2359 E. Hill Rd., Grand Blanc.

NOW HIRING SCHOOL
BUS DRIVERS!

First Student Linden - Fall
2014, NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY, WE PROVIDE
FULL TRAINING! CDL
preferred but not required.
15 hours or more per
week. Weekends, nights
and holidays off, yearround work available.
Pay starts at $12.25/
hour-$375 sign-on bonus,
CDL training provided. For
more info call 800-6152411. Apply online www.
firststudentjobs.com.

HOSTESS/HOST
PART TIME
APPLY WITHIN AFTER 4PM

Fenton Hotel
tavern & grille

302 N. Leroy St.
Fenton

810-750-9463

for Text blasts to receive local
help wanted listings—Text
JOBS to 810-475-2030.

LAKE EFFECT
AUTO WASH

attendant with some
mechanical experience
preferable. Immediate
positions available.
Call 248-763-4200.

ENTRY LEVEL

swimming pool installation
help needed. Please apply
at Home Water Sports,
1440 Torrey Rd., Fenton.

WANTED

SIGN UP

Help Wanted

AFTER SCHOOL

Latch Key Coordinator,
Monday-Friday, 3:30-6p.m.
Must have experience with
school age children.
Call Fenton Montessori,
810-750-8051.

NOW HIRING
HOUSEKEEPERS

Custom log cabin with pond on a private setting in Holly
16520 Worden Rd. • Holly

is now accepting
applications for soon to be
open store in the Fenton
Village Marketplace
located at 15110 Silver
Parkway. We are a
EOE with all positions
available. Please remit
applications to 4315
Elms Rd., Swartz Creek,
MI 48473. Attention:
William. Applications can
be printed off at www.
familyfarmandhome.com.

Employment Wanted
CLEAN CUT,
RESPONSIBLE
CARPENTER

wanted for Fenton based
company. Must have pole barn
experience including shingle
roof, metal roof, and metal
sliding. Concrete experience
a plus. Must have drivers
license and transportation.
Call 586-291-1236.

HANDYMAN
Plumbing, Painting,
Drywall, Roofing and
Siding Repair.
Call 810-629-6729
or 810-241-4192

Every window offers fabulous pastoral views! Updated kitchen
w/new stainless steel appliances. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 car garage
plus detached 3 car garage & workshop. A must see! $342,500

Call Bonnie Valuet

248-770-3535
Bloomfield Hills Office: 248-647-8888

CHECK OUT

the Tri-County Times Daily
edition online at www.tctimes.
com

traveling
MANICURIST
THE

• Shut-ins • Seniors • Bridal Parties
• Lunch Hour Office Manicures
• Pedicure Parties • Acrylic Fills • Repairs

...much more!
LISA • 810-922-6553

Cars For Sale

INCOME 12 UNITS

all appliances are furnished
with garages. $450,000 or
best. Off Maple/Van Slyke.
810-629-8694, 810-9643472.

September 7th, 1-4p.m.,
235 Airport, Holly.
4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
fenced yard and more!
No agents please.

Times Realty

• Commericial • Residential
• Vacant • Farms • Development
Over 50 years of reliable service!

BUY or SELL

1971 CHEVROLET
BISCAYNE

4-door. Auto power
steering and brakes.
Perfect gray metallic paint.
$4,500 or best offer.
Call 810-869-3426.

50

$

special
MANI / PEDI

Real Estate For Rent
ARGENTINE TOWNSHIP
quiet, clean, large
980 sq. ft., 2 bedroom,
1 bath, upper and lower
level unit. Storage and
coin laundry in basement,
pet friendly. 1 year lease
and credit check.
248-921-5069.

FOR RENT
FENTON

2 bedroom, 1½ bath
condo, newer windows,
deck and appliances,
washer/dryer included.
New carpet. No pets.
Great access to US-23.
$725 month, water paid.
Contact 810-730-5529.

Wondering
if you can
purchase?

GIVE US A
CALL TODAY!
Ask for Joe, Kevin or Lee
6825 Dixie Highway
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 625-2226

Land For Sale
LOON LAKE
3 LOTS LEFT!

Completely developed, ready
to build. View of two lakes,
$10,000 and up. Best offer,
quick sale! 810-964-3472 or
810-735-6887.

Manufactured Homes
BRAND NEW HOMES

SEEKING A PART-TIME

medical office manager for a
Grand Blanc medical office.
Must have prior experience in
medical management. Please
e-mail resume to amyjpoore@
ymail.com.

Real Estate For Sale

OPEN HOUSE

FAMILY FARM
AND HOME

holidays and weekends
a must! Apply in person.
Comfort Inn, 17800 Silver
Parkway, Fenton.

6 ACRES!
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Free Rent until 11/1/14.
Homes starting at $899.
$198 moves you in
(with no pet). Hartland
Schools. Call Sun Homes
at Cider Mill Crossings,
888-703-6652. Offer
expires 9/31/14. Located
off US/23 and Clyde
Rd. Fenton, MI. www.
cidermillcrossings.com.
EOE.

HOLLY
SHARP 3 BEDROOM
2 bath ranch.
Garage, fenced yard on
one acre. $950/month
plus security deposit.
Call after 6p.m.,
248-634-5853.

Rooms/Apts. For Rent
BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

and 2 bedrooms starting at
$699. 810-201-4033.

FENTON AREA

one bedroom apartment
on large lot for rent. $495/
month, includes utilities. Call
810-714-3906.

LINDEN - TWO
BEDROOMS

Close to park and lake. Heat
included. $625 per month.
810-714-5156.

SUBLET APARTMENT
AVAILABLE

950 sq. ft., 2 bedroom/1
bath. $705/month, all utilities
included except electric.
Washer/dryer hookup. 248820-1789.
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Rooms/Apts. For Rent

LaFonda
Apartments
In Fenton
1 bedroom$500
2 bedroom$600
Security Deposit
Now Only $300

CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION

810-629-5871
EHO

www.cormorantco.com

BRAND NEW HOMES

Free Rent until 11/1/14.
Homes starting at $899.
$198 moves you in
(with no pet). Hartland
Schools. Call Sun Homes
at Cider Mill Crossings,
888-703-6652. Offer
expires 9/31/14. Located
off US/23 and Clyde
Rd. Fenton, MI. www.
cidermillcrossings.com.
EOE.

ALL REAL ESTATE

advertising in this newspaper
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise
preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national
origin, or an intention to make
any such preference, limitation
or discrimination. This
newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real
estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

Pre-Payment is
required for all
private party ads
Visa and Mastercard
accepted

Miscellaneous Wanted

TOP DOLLAR PAID
Scrap steel and vehicles
accepted! Certified scales.
Receive additional $5
per ton with this ad.
Scrap steel pick up available.
We buy batteries, radiators,
etc. Call for pricing.
Full range of new and used
auto parts available.
Bridge Lake Auto,
9406 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston.
248-625-5050.
Monday-Friday, 8-5:30p.m.,
Saturday, 9-2p.m. www.
bridgelakeautoparts.com.
Visit us on facebook.

BELLA,
LOST CAT

Brown with black and
white coloration. Lost
near Silver Lake and
Adelaide, no collar.
248-872-4442.

washers, dryers, water
heaters, furnaces, aluminum,
copper piping, etc. Please call
810-735-5910.

Cars, trucks, vans, SUV’s.
810-836-2910,
call or text for free quote.

Miscellaneous for Sale

Any staff photo published in
the Tri-County Times can be
purchased by calling
810-433-6797.

Service Directory

Brick Paving

Landscaping

Sand & Gravel

McDonald’s Brick
Paving and Repair

SCREENED TOP SOIL

SAND, STONE,
TOPSOIL & MULCH
DELIVERED

Sidewalks • Porches • Patios
Retaining Walls • Powerwashing

248-396-3317

Pick Up or Delivery Available
Skid Steer Work
KEWAY TREE FARM

810-938-0761

Music Lessons

Specializing in Small Loads
1-5 yards
30+ Years
Experience

Boats & Motors

CONCRETE WORK
PAVING BRICK
• Garage & Pole Barn Floors
• Driveways & Parking Lots
• Patios & Walks

Also:

Replacement Work, Retaining Walls,
& Bobcat Work

Dave’s Trucking
G.B. Music Studio of Linden
www.gbmusicstudio.com
810-348-2601

810-735-4646

Licensed & Insured

810 • 629 • 7200

2011 PONTOON

20’ 4” Bennington 2050GL,
Yamaha 50h.p. four stroke,
385 hours, full cover.
Excellent condition.
$17,500.
810-656-2066.

Campers & Trailers
2007 5TH WHEEL

NOTICE OF ERROR

It is the responsibility of
the advertiser to check the
correctness of each insertion
of an advertisement. The
Tri-County Times will not be
responsible for more than one
incorrect insertion and for only
that portion that may have
been rendered valueless by
an error.

www.tctimes.com

Fencing
Now you can

AFFORD
FENCING
the beautiful

LOW-COST LABOR
ONLY CHARGE

TIMES MOBILE APP
“Stay Connected
To Your Community”
News. Hot lines.
Special offers.
Free coupons.
Area business listings.
Much more!

•Shut-ins •Seniors
•Bridal Parties •Pedicure Parties
•Lunch Hour Office Manicures
•Acrylic Fills •Repairs

...much more!

LISA • 810-922-6553

Photography

810-735-7967
Handyman

HANDYMAN
All types of home improvements

Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559

USA

• Sports
• Dance
• School
• Trophies & More
Contact us today!
Call Scot at

517.643.8813

or email:
USAphotography2@gmail.com

GUTTERS

ROOFING
SIDING REPAIR

WHITE&SONS
FAMILY OWNED COMPANY

FREE ESTIMATES

Home
Improvement

The Problem Solver
Fair • Honest • Prompt

The ZEN at WORK

“Lets Protect Your Home”

Home &
Building
Repair

We Fix What’s Broken!
Doors, Windows, Floors,
Walls, Decks, Siding,
Electrical & Plumbing.
Handicap Retrofit/Ramps.

Since 1979 - Satisfaction Guaranteed!

810-624-0164

Locally owned and operated.
www.shorelineseawalls.com

Call Gus for an estimate

810-629-8820

Stump Grinding

BIGOR

SMALL
SMALL YARD ACCESSIBLE

Roofing

Plumbing, Painting,
Drywall, Roofing and
Siding Repair.
Call 810-629-6729
or 810-241-4192

shoreline seawalls

We Grind Them All!

photography

MIKE

DOWNLOAD THE

traveling
MANICURIST
THE

you’ve always wanted!
Buy your own fence from your
favorite home-improvement
store and we’ll install it at our

Seawalls

Nails

Same Day Calls Returned

Forest River Rockwood 30ft.
Very good condition. $13,000.
Also selling 2010 Dodge Ram
Crew Cab heavy duty with the
towing package and hitch for
camper. Call 248-634-9804.

BUYING ALL
UNWANTED AUTOS

ELECTRICAL

Concrete

ALL SCRAP METALS

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
PHOTOS
For Classifieds Call
810 629-8194

LANDSCAPING

FOR
SCRAP STEEL

I NEED YOUR
SCRAP METAL

TRI-COUNTY

Lost & Found

CASH

picked up including
appliances. We buy scrap
cars/trucks, farm equipment/
motor homes, auto and farm
batteries. 810-730-7514, 810449-0045.
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Licensed & Insured
26+ years exp.

810-691-9266

Pre-Payment is
required for all
private party ads
Visa and Mastercard
accepted

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

DS STUMP
&

GRINDING

(810) 730-7262
730-7262
(810) 629-9215
629-9215

Tree Service
TREE SPECIALIST
FREE QUOTES
LICENSE & INSURED
Randy Hunt, Owner

810-471-3869

Cody’s Outdoor
Essentials & Services
• Yard clean ups
• Tree work
• Hedging
• Pressure washing
• Landscaping

Owner Cody
(810) 625-4034

Smitty’s
Lawn & Tree
Service
Tree Trimming & Removal
Stump Grinding
Spring & Fall Clean-Up
Brush Clean-Up
Owner

For Classifieds Call
810 629-8194

Michael W. Smith
Cell (810) 962-6427
Home (810) 208-7589
Serving Fenton & surrounding areas
Licensed & Insured

MIDWEEK TIMES
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Garage Sales
TO ADVERTISE, CALL 810-629-8194 OR LOG ON ANYTIME TO WWW.TCTGARAGESALES.COM

Fenton

Fenton

Fenton

SEPTEMBER 3RD-5TH
10-5PM
1 Lighthouse Pointe.
EVERYTHING MUST
GO! 90% of items are
HALF OFF! Furniture,
household, antiques,
1,100 of 50-100 year
old bottles.
810-730-9177.

SEPTEMBER 4TH-7TH
9-5PM
2035 Front St.,
Cussewago Farms, off
Fenton Rd. Multi-family!
Electric adjustable
bed, toys, collectibles,
household items,
clothes and more!

Fenton

Fenton

SEPTEMBER 4-6TH
11-6PM
13510 Rohn Rd.
Huge garage sale! Tools,
furniture, household,
patio table and chairs.
Too much to list!

Fenton

Fenton

SEPTEMBER 4-6TH
9-5PM
13115 Harbor
Landings Dr., at The
Landings on
Lahring Rd. Moving,
selling everything!
810-629-6116.

Linden

SEPTEMBER 5TH
9-3PM
4337 Oak Tree Court.
Moving sale! Furniture,
Christmas gift baskets,
clothing, housewares
and more!

SEPTEMBER 5-6TH
9-2PM
13436 Iroquois Woods,
off Tinsman Rd.,
end of road.
Household items,
lake items, tools,
bikes, beanies,
swing plus more.

SEPTEMBER 5-6TH
8-5PM
11460 Runyan Lake Rd.
HUGE SALE! 6 office
chairs, gun cases,
safety vests, DVD’s,
books, young men/
boys, baby clothes
0-12. Games, shoes,
handbags, women’s
clothes, new pack n
play, stroller, etc.

Fenton

Fenton

Fenton

Garage Sales

SEPTEMBER 6-7TH
9-5PM
7491 Mabley Hill Rd.
Estate sale! Newer,
older farm tools, antique
doors, furniture, power
tools, hay tedder, and
Kubota hay spear.

SEPTEMBER 5-6TH
9-6PM
12456 Woodhull
Landing. Estate Sale!
Furniture, household,
antiques, much more
than you may expect!

SEPTEMBER 6TH
10-3PM
2436 North Long Lake.
PIONEER DAY
TREASURE SALE!!
Vendor’s, bake sale,
live music, antiques,
lunch available.

SIGN UP
FOR TEXT BLASTS
to receive local
Garage sale listings —
Text GARAGESALE to
810-475-2030.

36

$
NEW &ED
IMPROVORY!
DIRECT

INCLUDES:

SEPTEMBER 6-7TH
9-5PM
534 Saddlevalley Court.
Tools, counter stools,
furniture, saw, cabinets,
jukebox plus 1,300
45s, cowboy hats, wall
tapestry, filling cabinets
and much more!

Obituaries,
Funeral Services
and

Memoriams
Ann-Marie
Amthor
1924-2014

Ann-Marie Amthor - age
90, of Linden, died August
28, 2014. Services will
be held
11 AM
Wednesday, September
3, 2014
at Sharp
Funeral
Homes,
Linden
Chapel, 209 East Broad
Street, Linden. Interment will follow in Great
Lakes National Cemetery.
Visitation was held 5-8 PM
Tuesday. Those desiring
may make contributions to
Great Lakes National Cemetery Advisory Council or
a charity of one’s choice.
Ann-Marie was born June
29, 1924 in Detroit, the
daughter of Frank and Ann
(Urban) Francen. She was
a veteran of the U.S. Navy
serving in World War II. She
was a member of the Great
Lakes National Cemetery
Advisory Council, WAVES
National Michigan Unit 32
and the American Legion.
Ann-Marie is survived by
her husband, Bernard;
brothers-in-law, William
(Carol) Amthor, James
Amthor; numerous nieces
and nephews. She was
preceded in death by her
parents and brother, Francis. Online tributes may be
shared on the obituaries
page of www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Annette Carol
Smith
1953-2014

Annette Carol Smith - age
60, of Fenton, died on August 31, 2014. Services will
be held
11 AM
Friday,
September
5, 2014
at First
Presbyterian
Church
of Fenton, 503 S. Leroy
St., Fenton. Robert Clark
will officiate. Visitation will
be held 3-8 PM Thursday
at Sharp Funeral Homes,
Fenton Chapel, 1000
Silver Lake Road, Fenton.
Those desiring may make
contributions to Gaines
Elementary School, 300
Lansing St. Gaines, MI
48436. Annette was born
September 18, 1953 in
Saginaw, the daughter of
Joseph and Joan (Miller)
Schneider. She was the
last graduating class of
St. Michael’s High School
in 1971. Mrs. Smith was a
special education teacher
at Swartz Creek Schools
for 37 years. She was an
amazing cook and loved
to entertain. Annette is
survived by her husband,
Gary; children, Shannon
and Tyler; a grandson on
the way; mother, Joan
Schneider; sisters, Yvonne
Woods, Theresa Cook;
brother, Paul Schneider;
several nieces and nephews. She was preceded
in death by her father;
brother, Bruce. Online condolences may be posted
on the obituaries page of
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

Obituaries updated
daily online!

Visit www.tctimes.com

MAKE YOUR

one issue.
$54 for
2 issues

• 20 word line ad with color photo
• Times online Featured Top Ad
• Text blast to our subscribers
• 5 garage sale signs
• 250 stickers
• Tip sheet
• $3.00 off coupon for your next line ad

GARAGE SALE
SUCCESSFUL
(810) 629-8194
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WEDNESDAY SUDOKU
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WEDNESDAY JUMBLE

Good Health
KEITH ROACH, M.D.

DEAR DR. ROACH: What can you
tell me about prurigo nodularis? Is
there a cure? — N.R.

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

ANSWER: ‘Prurigo’ is from the Latin
word for ‘itching,’ and so prurigo nodularis is a chronic skin condition of itchy
nodules, most commonly on the outsides
of the arms and legs. The itching can be
quite severe. Because prurigo nodularis
sometimes is associated with systemic
medical disease, the dermatologist
normally will look for kidney and liver
problems and chronic infections. Unfortunately, there is not a cure. Most people
get relief from steroids, and ointments
tend to be more powerful than the cream
form. Placing a bandage on top further
increases effectiveness. Injection of steroids can be done by an expert, usually a
dermatologist.

DON’T BE A

UseR LosER

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Get the most out of tctimes.com with these weekly tech tips.

Get hundreds of FREE printable coupons!
Did you know,
you can print local and national coupons from tctimes.com.
Here’s how to get there.
Go to tctimes.com and click on the COUPONS button in
the navigation bar. From there you can select either local
coupons and national coupons.

DVD RELEASES
DRAFT DAY
On the day of the NFL
Draft, general manager Sonny Weaver
(Costner) has the
opportunity to save
football in Cleveland
when he trades for the
number one pick. He
must quickly decide what he’s willing
to sacrifice in pursuit of perfection as
the lines between his personal and
professional life become blurred on a
life-changing day for a few hundred
young men with dreams of playing in
the NFL. PG-13, 1 hr. 49 min.
THEY CAME TOGETHER
When Joel (Paul Rudd) and Molly

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000

1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

Rate valid for most movies. All Day Tuesday•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 pm •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05am
shows. Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

(Amy Poehler) meet, it’s
hate at first sight: his
big Corporate Candy
Company threatens to
shut down her quirky
indie candy shop. Plus,
Joel is hung up on his
sexy ex (Cobie Smulders). But amazingly,
they fall in love, until they break up
about two thirds of the way through,
and Molly starts dating her accountant
(Ed Helms). But then right at the end...
well you’ll just have to see. (Hint: Joel
makes a big speech and they get back
together.) From the director of Wet Hot
American Summer, Wanderlust and
Role Models comes a hilarious and
irreverent subversion of the romantic
comedy genre. R, 1 hr. 23 min.
MOMS’ NIGHT OUT
All Allyson and her
friends want is a peaceful, grown-up evening
of dinner and conversation... a long-needed
moms’ night out. But
in order to enjoy high
heels, adult conversation and food not served in a paper
bag, they need their husbands to
watch the kids for three hours-what
could go wrong? PG, 1 hr. 38 min.

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

KING
FEATURES
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REKINDLE
THE
ROMANCE
WITH DANCE
• Argentine Tango
• Bolero
• Cha-Cha
• Country Two-Step
• East Coast Swing
• Foxtrot
• Hustle
• Mambo
• Merengue
• Nightclub Slow

• Nightclub Two-Step
• Quickstep
• Rumba
• Salsa
• Samba
• Tango
• Viennese Waltz
• Waltz
• West Coast Swing

Professionally trained,
certified, friendly, quality
dance instructors!

petitive Dancing
m
o
C
ial &
c
ekend Dance Parties
o
e
S
W
•
•
s
r
to
o ns
Group & Private Less e Instruc
Areas Most Requested Danc

DITCH THE WORKOUT JOIN THE PARTY!

®

Zumba Fitness® Classes for All Ages & Levels of Interest!
Save with Punch Cards! No Pre-Registration Required,

JUST DROP IN!

Coming January 2015
Zumba , Zumba Fitness , and the Zumba Fitness logos are registered trademarks of Zumba Fitness, LLC, used under license.
®

®

®

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton
810.750.1360
www.chassefenton.com
#rekindletheromance
Visit our website to sign up for our email blasts and to find a link to our Facebook page!

